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Greetings Youngblood Parents,
Vroom! Buckle yours seat belts! We are set for an
adventurous journey for the 2020 – 2021 school
year! Our school theme this year is: “Packed &
Ready…Road Trip to Success!” Our luggage is fully
packed with all of the needed tools and necessities to
fully educate your child to the maximum extent. We
are energized, fueled up and ready for what lies
ahead of us, whether we are virtual or face to face!
I truly believe parents that if you and your students
partner with us at Youngblood Intermediate, we will
be triumphant in all academic areas. The staff
members are coming with new and fresh ideas,
ready to tackle any roadblocks that your child may
face this year. Communicate constantly with the
school and your child’s teacher. Your involvement is
a key part of our success!
Parents, we have checked the travel itinerary for this
year. This trip has been mapped out for your child
and I assure you that we do not intend for any child
to lose his or her way. At Youngblood, we are a
family and strive daily for excellence! Just know
that I am extremely excited to work with you and
your child this year. Limitless possibilities await
ahead! Please do not hesitate to reach out to me via
email: gwen.sandles@aliefisd.net or the school’s
phone number: (281) 983 – 8020.
Crusin’ Off,
Gwen Sandles, Principal
Youngblood Intermediate

Meet Our New
Assistant
Principal!
Marie Wells is entering into her 30th
year in education, with 29 years in Alief ISD. She
began her career in Alief by opening Best Elementary
as a registrar and attendance clerk as she worked to
complete her college education. After graduating
from the University of Houston, she began her
teaching career at Best Elementary. Mrs. Wells
taught for a total of six years before becoming an
Assistant Principal at Owens Intermediate. During
her 18 years as an Assistant Principal, she had the
privilege of working on several Alief campuses.
“My goal as Assistant Principal is to provide the
leadership that will facilitate a safe, supportive
learning culture where individual student needs are
addressed, positive feedback is provided and
successes are celebrated. Working together, I know
we will continue to provide our students with a
challenging and enriching school experience. My last
8 years were at Youens Elementary where I had the
opportunity to work with some of your children. With
me, I bring a wealth of knowledge which I am
confident will be an asset to Youngblood’s
community.” – Marie Wells
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Youngblood Counseling Mission

Meet Charetha
Sandles – 6th
Grade
Counselor
Charetha Sandles is the 6th
grade School Counselor at Youngblood Intermediate
School. She has been a counselor for 18 years, and she is
entering her 12th year as a counselor in Alief ISD. This will
be her first year as a Youngblood Wildcat!
“My goal is to create a positive, nurturing environment
where each child feels they have the tools they need to
succeed. I am always here for support and guidance during
any point of the school year. I look forward to working with
you and your children this year, and I will make every effort
to see that your child receives as much personal assistance
as possible.” – Charetha Sandles

The Youngblood Counseling mission is to provide
all students with equal access to a standards-based,
comprehensive, School Counseling program which
empowers them with skills to become self-directed
learners and grow into productive citizens. This
mission encompasses preparation of all students
for academic success, rewarding and meaningful
lives in an ever-changing society.

How Youngblood Counselors Support
Students, Parents & The School
Community
Youngblood Counselors work in collaboration
with parents, teachers and the community to assist
in the growth and development of students as they
progress through school. In addition, they work
with students in the areas of academic,
personal/social and career development to help
students gain the greatest benefit from their school
experience.
As your Youngblood School Counselors, our goal
is to provide all students with opportunities for
positive growth experiences through either
individual support, small groups or classroom
lessons. Small counseling groups will be offered
throughout the year for students that need
additional academic/personal/social support.
Parents who have concerns about their student(s)
may contact their grade level counselor.
Please go to the Youngblood Counselors Support
for Parents and Students Schoology page for
information on virtual hours, COVID 19 and other
pertinent information.
How to Access Counseling Schoology Page:

Who is Communities In Schools (CIS)? We are on campus
to help students overcome any barriers or obstacles that
may interfere with succeeding in schools. We are a trusted
individual on the campus for students to turn to for
supportive guidance and counseling in a safe environment.
We work together with families, the school, and in the
community to do whatever it takes to keep kids in school
and on track to graduate. Because CIS believes in the power
of relationships, we provide on-campus integrated student
supports that empower students to succeed in school and
achieve in life.

For more information visit cishouston.org

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go access the page go to Schoology
Click on Groups at the top of Schoology
Select My Groups
Click Join Groups on the right
Enter the Group access code: NSX2XBGZW-SW72

We are here for you!
Sandra Mitchell – 5th Grade Counselor
Email: sandra.polkmitchell@aliefisd.net
Google Voice: 832-743-5947
Charetha Sandles – 6th grade Counselor
Email: charetha.sandles@aliefisd.net
Goggle Voice: 832-743-5792
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What is AVID?
AVID is a system whose mission is to close the
achievement gap by preparing all students for
college readiness and success in a global society.
We are the only AVID school wide elementary
level campus in Alief and we are proud of that
distinction!

Welcome to STEM! Students in the STEM
Academies for 5th and 6th grade will have the
opportunity to participate in STEM related activities
throughout the school year. Now more than ever, the
“T” in STEM will for sure be utilized during our
virtual class time. Students will still have the
opportunities to collaborate with their peers while
they complete STEM challenges. We are looking
forward to a great school year in STEM.

What does AVID look like?
Whether on campus or in a virtual environment,
this is what AVID looks like in every classroom.
Student Success Skills – encompassing
communication skills (e.g. listening, speaking,
writing), self-advocacy skills, and study skills.
Organizational Skills – both mental and physical;
students are given organizational tools, as well as
time management, goal-setting, and note-taking
strategies.
WICOR Lessons - emphasize instruction on
writing to learn, inquiry, collaboration,
organization and reading to learn in all content
areas.
Partnerships – among students, classrooms, grade
levels, schools, feeder patterns, families and
communities.

Welcome to AVID!

Welcome to Youngblood Science!
Students in science will learn concepts from the four
main units during this school year: Matter and
Energy; Force, Motion, and Energy; Earth and
Space; and Organisms and Environments. Fifth
grade science will start with their Matter and Energy
unit, learning about Classifying Matter and
Mixtures. Sixth grade science will first focus their
learning on the Science Process Skills and
Investigations, and then begin their Matter and
Energy unit. Concepts learned in this unit include
Elements and Compounds; Metals, Nonmetals, and
Metalloids; Density; Formation of a New Substance;
and Minerals. It is going to be an exciting year for
Science!
Mrs. Henington – Science Specialist/STEM
Coordinator
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Reading

Math!

Throughout the year, Youngblood students will
be using Into Reading to build a strong
foundation in reading, writing, listening and
speaking skills. The newly adopted reading
program is differentiated by design to offer a
balanced approach to literacy instruction. In
particular, Into Reading is designed to meet the
needs of each student as well as develop a
confidence in themselves to ensure lifelong
learners emerge. In addition, students will use
Istation to improve comprehension through
online adaptive activities in the areas of
phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency,
comprehension and vocabulary.

iReady
 An online program for mathematics that
provides students with lessons based on their
individual skill level and needs. This will give
your child an opportunity to have personalized
learning at a pace that is just right for them
while monitoring their progress throughout the
school year.
 These lessons are fun and interactive to keep
your child engaged as they learn.
 Allows the teacher to meet your child exactly
where they are and provides data to increase
your child’s learning gains.
 Just a minimum of 15 minutes a day can be
completed anytime, but we’ve made sure to
implement it into our virtual classroom
schedule each day.

Social Studies
Our focus in Social Studies is to provide
engaging instruction and activities to develop
informed, active citizens.

Online Textbook
 Students are able to access the textbook through
the Alief Hub.
 Students may use the textbook as an additional
resource for learning.
 5th grade will being using Ed(HMH)
 6th grade will be using HRW(HMOF)
Schoology
 Social networking service and virtual learning
environment that allows users to create,
manage, and share academic content.
 Students will complete and submit all
assignments for grading through this platform.
 Students are able to message teachers directly
through this platform as an additional way to

Electives
Art, Band, Choir, Orchestra, Physical Education,
Science Enrichment, and Technology are
considered “The Electives” here at Youngblood
Intermediate. These classes help our students
build self awareness while teaching them how to
engage and work with others as a team in a fun
productive way. These skills will benefit them and
aid them in developing healthy and meaningful
lifestyles.

communicate with their teacher.
If you have any questions and/or concerns after
speaking with your child’s math teacher, please
contact Lataviya Washington via email
(lmwashin@ga.aliefisd.net) or phone (832-377-8580).

“Welcome to the Electives”
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Technology

Even though starting the year virtually is not
ideal, Youngblood Intermediate teachers are
well versed with technology! Teachers
regularly integrate technology through the use
of iStation, iReady, Schoology, Alief Hub,
Google Drive, and many more. We even have
five teachers that are part of the Apple Coding
program, which focuses on building creativity
and coding skills. We are excited to work
with you and your child this year and grow
together in our technology skills.

Welcome Back Wildcat Readers!
Reading allows you to travel without leaving home! We
have many virtual resources that you can access through the
Alief HUB in the Destiny Discover App and the Alief
Digital Resources Folder. You can also access these
resources and more by checking out our school library page
at https://www.aliefisd.net/domain/5167. In the Alief
Digital Resources Folder, you will have access to Alief
resources as well as Houston Public Library Resources.
These include eBooks, comic books, magazines,
encyclopedias, and so much more.
Destiny Login Information
UN- ID number
PW- ID number + initials (example 123456gb)
HPL Login Information
UN- 100 + Last name initial capitalized + ID number
(example 100B123456)
PW- birthdate (mmdd 4 digits) (example 0407)

Welcome to the 2020 - 20201 school year! The ESL Department is here to help with your students in the ESL,
Bilingual, or Dual Language programs. If you ever have any questions, please feel free to contact Sonja Nitsch
at sonja.nitsch@alilefisd.net .
We appreciate your flexibility at the beginning of this school year. TELPAS results for students who completed
testing prior to the close of schools in the spring are available in the Texas Assessment portal. For students who
were eligible for reclassification, but did not complete TELPAS testing, we will be following TEA guidelines
about testing students upon return to school. Thank you for your patience.
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Follow us on Twitter: @YgbInt
Check out our website for updates and
information:
http://www.aliefisd.net/youngblood
We “call out” by phone when there are
events or special notifications, so be
sure to give us your updated phone
numbers.
Remind 101, which is a text
messaging feature, will also be used to
keep you informed throughout the
school year.
Youngblood Intermediate School
Alief Independent School District
8410 Dairy View Ln. Houston, TX 77072
(281) 983-8020

Gwen Sandles
Principal
gwen.sandles@aliefisd.net

Marie Wells – 5th Grade
Assistant Principal
marie.wells-ward@aliefisd.net

Andrew Pelt – 6th Grade
Assistant Principal
andrew.pelt@aliefisd.net
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